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March Chores and Wildflowers 
Submitted by Faye Mahaffey 

OSUE Brown County Master Gardener Volunteer 
 

This year’s March has started off with some interesting weather! One day I needed the air conditioner on in the truck and the 

next day I was utilizing the seat heater!  
  

Every gardener I speak with shares the same concerns, “What is going to happen to the flowers and fruit trees?” As always, we 

will just have to wait and see.  
  

I always look forward to the Daylight-Saving switch and rejoice in the extra daylight at the end of the day, but regret it as we 

wake up in the dark again. 
  

One of my favorite garden bloggers, Margaret Roach, shares her “Short course: the 8 earliest early spring chores” list that 

includes: 

1. Rake debris carefully off beds that hold earliest bloomers first, like where bulbs are trying to push up through 

sodden leaves and such, or where trilliums and other spring ephemerals are growing. 

2. Target earliest bloomers like Euphorbia for immediate cutbacks. Nudge them to push anew from the base with a 

severe end-of-winter haircut. Even later bloomers that grow from dense, cushion-like crowns (as Sedum spectabile 

‘Autumn Joy’ does) will be easier to clean up now than once they start to push. 

3. Cut back evergreen or otherwise-persistent perennial foliage. Leaves of European ginger (Asarum europaeum), 

Helleborus, and Epimedium, for instance, will soon be replaced with a fresh flush. Yes, the plant will do just fine even 

if you leave it on, but many with early blooms are better viewed minus all the nasty old foliage. 

4. Cut down ornamental grasses. Mice and other garden undesirables are thinking it’s the Maternity Ward in there, I 

fear, so off with their heads (the grasses’, that is), right by the base, ASAP. 

5. Empty bird boxes. Bluebirds won’t accept a dirty box, and I always hope for at least one family a year. Wear a glove 

when you do this task; more than one nesting mouse has run up my arm in the process. Be a great bluebird landlord. 

6. Muck fallen leaves from water gardens. This annual ritual, accomplished gently and mindfully with endless swoops 

of a fish net, may dig up more than debris (like salamanders, wood frog eggs, tadpoles). I’ll get the filters and pumps 

running, too, once sub-freezing nights cease. 

7. Order bulk mulch from a local source for delivery-skipping all those plastic bags, and all that fuel used trucking 

bark chips across the nation. 

8. Prevent stretched, leggy seedlings. This is an indoor chore, but mission-critical. Do your research and start seed the 

proper dates and not before! 
 

Roach starts her cleanup near the house, generally, working out from there, so she doesn’t get overwhelmed and can see 

encouraging progress up-close where she spends most of her time. As you start to prioritize your garden chore list consider this 

wise advice. I am starting in my front beds as soon as possible, since I see this on my daily trips to the mailbox. 
 

Are you wondering what wildflowers should be blooming now? Robert Henn’s list for March includes: Skunk Cabbage, Rue 

Anemone, Bloodroot, Coltsfoot, Purple Cress, Purple Dead-nettle, Henbit, Hepatica, Spring Beauty, Snow Trillium, Yellow 

Trout-lily, and Celandine-poppy. You can also check the link naturepreserves.ohiodnr.gov/wildflowers for information and 

beautiful photographs. 
 

It’s time to get out all your old seed packets and make a list. All the retailers have their seed packet displays out and I am 

itching to buy a few, how about you? 
 


